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The CEP proposal would take

effect im mediately upon faculty

approval.

The committee proposal, re-
leased in September, would re-

place freshman evaluation forms

at the end of the spring term with

hidden grrades reported by in-

structors to the Registrar. The

Undergraduate Academic Sup-

port Office (UASO) has already

carried out part of the CEP plan,
changilg fall term evaluation
formis to include li set of "check-
boxes. for instructors to evaluate

freshman performance.

An instructor would be re-

quired, under the proposed plan,

to complete written evaluations

of any freshmnen earning .1 grade

of D or F in the spring term.

Both the Undergradualte Asso-

ciation General Assenibly (GA)

find the Student Committee on

Educational Policy (SCEP) voted

to oppose the CEP plan. The GA

proposed the check-box system

extend to the spring term, rather

than adding hidden grades, Lind

recommended any- changes take

effect next 1ll, rather than imme-

diately upon rpassage.
"The CEP feels that MIT's

commitment to this vear's class is
to a PaSs//No Credi systerm (i.e.,
having only 'P' grades perm a-
nently recorded on the external
transcript), not to the pa.rticulilr
form in which students receive

perfornmance evaluations," nc-
cording to last week's CEP state-
mient. "The CEP proposal is a
small change from current prac-
tice, and there is no reason to de-
lay its benefits."

"It is not objectio~nahle to the
CEP that this performance infor-
mation is summarized in sin in-

ternal grade at the end of a year
in which other forms of more de-

tailed evaluation have been gi-
ven," the committee statement
continued.

Hidden' grades would be "im-

(Please turn to page 2)

By Tony Zamparutti
The faculty will discuss at its

monthly meeting tomorrow a
motion to endorse the faculty
Committee on Educational Poli-

cy's (CEP) recommendations to
change fresh man year pass/no
credit, which include instituting a
formal system of hidden grades
for the second semester.

The CEP plan would be a two-
year experiment, to be reviewed
in spring 1985. "'While faculty
rules allow such an experiment to
be undertaken without faculty
approval, the CEP feels that it is
advisable to seek broad faculty
endorsement"' the committee stat-
ed Wednesday.

By Buzz Moschetti
MIT will not choose a develop-

r for the Simplex property until
round February 1, rather than
I late fall as originally planned,
,cording to Walter L. Milne,
Decial Assistant to the President
ir Urban Relations.

The Institute has not yet select-
a a developer because of compli-

tions with the material each of
ree prospective real-estate de-
lopers must submit to the Insti-
-e, Milne said.
Cambridge officials and citi-
1S continue to disagree with
iT over the use of the twenty
en acre site, which the Insti-
e purchased in 1970 from the
iplex Wire and Cable Comr
iy, but which has remained un-
eloped.
'he Simplex site is located just
rth of the Institute between
ssachusetts Avenue and
Dkline, Pacific, and Purring-
Streets.

WIT would like to see good
producing, tax-producing,
Comically viable enterprises
at the Simplex site," Milne

Several Cambridge groups,
however, are worried MZIT might
decide office buildings will pro-
vide the greatest return on its
original investment in the proper-
ty, which cost MIT approximately
$750,000 per acre in 1970.

The Simplex Steering Commit-
tee, a group of Cambridge resi-
dents from- the residential areas

near the Simplex site, want the
site to have predominantly low
and moderate income housing,
light industry, small stores, and
perhaps some park space, accord-
ing to William Cavellini, the
group's spokesman.

"We are looking for a diversity

of jobs, for the uneducated as
well as the very educated," Cavel-
lini said. "If MIT builds just of-
fices, the former will most likely
be excluded."

Development of the Simplex
site will bring residents into Cam-
bridge, he continued, and hous-
ing must be built to accomodate
the influx of people. "The city is
crowded as it is," Cavellini said,
'and adding more jobs without
more housing would only aggra-
vate the problem."

The site is currently zoned only
for industrial and office build-
ings. The committee wants to

( Please turn to page 2)

said. The Institute will choose the
developer based on current trends
real-estate development seem to
follow, he said.

MIT last March called for pro-
posals to develop the Sim-plex
site, and five real-estate develop-
ers submitted preliminary pro-
posals in May. MIT then asked
three of the firms to submit more
detailed proposals.

-The Central Square Business
Association and the Cambridge-
port Village Association, as well
as various individuals and store-

owners in the area support the
Institute's plan to rezone the Sim'-
plex site, Milne said.

grade from a C to a pass, report-
edly the first time Harvard has
changed a letter grade to a pass/
fail grade because of possible sex-
ual harassment.

Henry Rosovsky, Dean of the
Harvard Faculty, wrote a person-
al letter to Boston University

(Please turn to page 6)

By John J. Ying
Following a Harvard fresh-

man's accusation that a visiting
professor gave-her a low grade in
a class last spring because she re-
fused his sexual advances, the
Harvard Faculty Council is for-
mulating a sexual harassment
policy for that university.

The freshman claimed she un-

fairly received a C in a poetry
class after refusing sexual ad-
vances from its visiting professor,
Derek Walcott, from Bqston Uni-
versity.

Last month, the Administrative
Board, Harvard College's disci-
plinary committee, changed her

extending Columbia's night by a
day to allow a rescheduled
spacewalk, but ordered the shut-
tle to land today as planned at
Edwards Air Force Base in Cali-

fornia.-

The mission specialists were to
spend about three hours outside
Columbia, testing their new two-
piece space suits, several proto-
type tools designed for use in
space, and the feasibility of fixing
satellite components while in
space. The spacewalk, or extrave-
hicular activity (EVA), would
have been the American space
program's first since a 1974 ex-
cursion from Skylab.

A case of notion sickness earli-

er threatened his EVA, but Len-
oir's condition has improved,
NASA reported.

Columbia's fifth voyage into
space marks its first operational
mission, the shuttle carried two

private communications satellites
aloft and launched both success-

fully. The first, a digital commu-
nication satellite owned by Satel-
lite Business Systems Inc., was
ejected from Columbia's cargo
bay Thursday afternoon and the
second, owned by Telesat Can-
ada, was launched Friday after-
noon.

Lenoir and Allen launched the

satellites, set in rotation by mo-
tors within the cargo bay, by re-
leasing a spring to eject each sat-
ellite fromn its housing. A rocket
attached to each satellite fired

about 45 minutes after ejection to
raise it from the shuttle's low alti-

tude orbit to its final geosynch-
ronous orbit.

Flight commander Vance
Brand, a veteran of the Joint So-
viet-American Apollo-Soyuz mis-
sion, and pilot Robert Overmyer
join Lenoir and Allen to form the
largest crew - four astronauts -
sent into space in a single space-

w craft..

By Richard C. Waters
and Barry S. Surman

iPE CANAVERAL. Florida
ie space shuttle Columbia

,d off into crystal-clear blue

Thursday morning, treating

vers here to a spectacular

of a perfect takeoff and an

cedented look at the sepa-

of the solid rocket boost-
)m the shuttle.

sion control in Houston

lied yesterday's planned

valk by mission specialists

n Lenoir '61 and Joseph

due to a malfunctioning

fan in Allen's spacesuit,

faulty pressure regulator in
r suit.

National Aeronautics and

Udministration considered

t
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Two MIT teams qualify for

the NCAA championships.

Page 12.

latest on Joni Mitchell
Steve Reich in the Arts
)n. Page 7.

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman
Summer-like weather late last week brought many people

back outdoors, among them this young man in downtown
Boston.
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Faculty to debate
C EP plan Wed e
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Harvard reviews sexc policies
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"[MIT President Paul E.] Gray
and Milne should get off their
high horse and work with the
community," Vellucci said.

MIT, he said, has been "more
interested in teaching people
from all over the world rather
than showing hospitality at ho-
me."

The City Council would like
low and moderate income hous-
ing and industry at the Simplex
site, according to Sullivan. The
Cambridge Planning Board pro-
posal calls for the housing to be
located in a strip along Brookline
Street, while the Simplex Steering
Committee plan would allow
housing throughout the area.

The Council is waiting to hear
and vote on the current Simplex
Steering Committee petition.
"Hopefully, this year it will
pass," Sullivan remarked.

Both Milne and Cavellini said
a compromise betweent MIT and
the city could be reached.

r"We must work together," said
Cavellini. "We'll be together in
Cambridge for a long time." His
attitude reflected that of Vellucci,
who declared, "It is the job of
both Cambridge and MIT to
make the city better."

(Continued from page l)
change the zoning regulations to
include areas for residential de-
velopment. The Simplex Steering
Committee has repeatedly but
unsuccessfully petitioned the
Cambridge City Council to
change the area's zoning. The
Committee submitted another pe-
tition to the Council November
4.

Unlike previous Simplex Steer-
ing Committee proposals, the lat-
est petition would limit the per-
centage of office space per floor
in any building. This provision
would insure offices in a building
within the Simplex area would be
used for accessory purposes only,
Cavellini said.

Several members of the City
Council, including Mayor Alfred
E. Vellucci, will oppose MIT's
plans to develop the area should
they call for more- office space,
according to Councilor David
Sullivan '74.

"It's a legitimate demand for
the the residents to want rnore
housing," Vellucci said. He- said
M IT felt "its obligation to the
city was over" after the Institute
built three senior citizens housing
projects in Cambridge.

0

L.

vote. At that meeting, several falc-
ulty, imembers questioned the
CEtP plan, and UA President
Kenneth Segel '83 proposed the
KReistartr collecti check-box euvlu-
atrions, rather than hidden grades,
ill Lhe end of the sprint} term.

The C EP discussed Segel's plan
and proposals to improve the
present ev-,duation system at two
meetings subsequent to the Octo-
her ilclUlty Meeting.

In the c:ommlittee's vote lo reif-

firm its original proposal, the
(11CURNY nllelilers "voted. on one
siide, I voted ;geinst it. find there
wCrC three .lbstentions." Steven
l'. B;lrher 'X84 one ol' Iour stu-
denlt membeIltCr.S n11 the C EP. rc-
portcd ost Ills lth.

(Continued from page 1)
por~tzal foir . mliore gradwlil trzin-
sition to the sophomore ye~tr. Lind

may address concerns about
oevcrlotidig'," the committee swlt-
ed.

Only- ziboul half of' the fresh-
iliwn evztluzlion oIrms required lit
the end o)f spring term .Lre com-
pleted. according to Peggy Rich-
-irdson, executive officer of the
UASO. The hidden grade systeni
would cnsure -100 percent re-

Tloring to studecratsa.nd Lidvisors
of, soime evilluaztioll inf'orm~tnion
in ; 11 sub jects," the CEEP cktin; ed.

AlthlOLIgh llculty rUleS present-
ly retlire instructors to inilmiat
CVdItiLtiull l'orms l'or I'reshnm~in
wh §1( do< 110t SLubunlit thcni, thev
rmlrclv doc, so,

-I he 111Ctlly hils Ifriled iln the
priniziry l'orni l1' cvluIition,'
I'rol'essor Robhert I. H ulsizer, Jr.
1)11l) '49 ech:iIred ml the Octohcr
(lIClltV mneetine. " I think it is ri-
dICLWI(OLIS tc, invenlt LlE inttermil

utracd sheet 'Lust becamse t h .11c-
rltV CZ11l't fill 0.11 the IhT lormlls.''

''l r li les rk 111d pll( raicticc s~ig-

'(icivllltlv o *t 01' lile, ZIs doe s ',lC

C'L11Nc lt sprino>-terin ll'reshn~l 

CVAWliol~tlll SVyICillle'ld IctOi CI t\l-

cismIl LInd ulllr l allclk. to inell'ctive

cv.iltl.lKMiIS.- noetcs the CEP;.'

Thlc 1l.lcICty discussed the pro-
pos~tl .it their October 20 ect-
in-. but it did not conle to ;i
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The Texas Instruments Home Computer is a lot more than just games.
It's a computer made especially for the entire family.

Your kids can learn math. Or spelling. Or grammar.
You can learn to manage the household budget. Or prepare taxes.

We have the news plastic scratch
lenses

Even balance your checkbook.
And when it's time to play, you're learning from one of the_ best.

Learn to win at chess, The Attack"", A-Maze-Ing, football or lots
of other exciting games.

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

9 Prescriptiosns filled

oFashson tints and I
ceangeables

*Contact Lenses
60 Dlay TriaI

01arge Selection of
Ban Sunaglasses

photo

I Ray

Sport Frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mas. 02139 Te:. 661-2520
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IIIT, city conminue
fight over Simplex

_ __Per Day
7 with MIT Student or
Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE HARVARD SQUARE
905 maio Street . 201 Mass. Ave..

492-3000 876-8900
Faculty to meet Wed.

0

$29995

plus $100 rebate available
directly through TI.
(monitor not included)

- HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY
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Norld
Irezhnev buried - Vice President George Bush and Secretary of
;tate George P. Shultz attended Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev's fu-
leral yesterday. They had a private meeting in the Kremlin with Yuri
I( Andropov, Brezhnev's successor, and Soviet Foreign Minister An-
lrei Gromyko. The meeting was officially described as "cordial and
ubstantive." Among other dignitaries at the funeral were Chinese
-oreign Minister Huang Hua, West German Prisident Karl Carstens,
nd US Ambassador to the Soviet Union Arthur Hartman.

oruzelski announces end to martial law - Polish leader General
vojciech Jaruzelski announced yesterday he intended to end martial
aw in Poland in about two months. The announcement coincided
vith the release of Lech Walesa, leader of the outlawed Solidarity
jnion; Walesa returned Sunday night to his home in Glansk, where
je was greeted by hundreds of people chanting "Lech! Lech! No Soli-
larity without Lech!" Walesa told the crowd "I will assuredly speak
)ut on all matters which interest us in the future" and added "I will
we courageous but also prudent."

3egin returns to Israel for his wife's funeral - Israeli Prime Min-
ster Menachern Begin returned to Israel to attend his wife's funeral,
ield yesterday. Begin cut short a 10-day visit to the United States.
kliza Begin, 62, died early Sunday of a cardiac arrest. Prime Minister
3egin is not expected to continue his regular duties for at least an-
)ther week.

Introduction by
Professor Edward S. Ayensu

The Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C.

has
in-
es-

Available: MIT Student Center, Harvard Square,
Children's Mledical Center, One Federal Strset, Boston.
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0Barry S. Surmana LAND FOR SALE
Borders 1000 Acre Bird Sanctuary

& Hialf Mile From Private Ocean Beach
Land 'n Sea II consists of eleven hornesites of two acres each at the top of Green Hill,

South Kingstown, R.L. This is a 50 acre Residential Compound which, at its closest point,
is about a half mile from the ocean and 60' above sea level.

The Compound borders on 1000 acre Trustom Pond National Wildlife Refuge. This
refugelsanctuary includes 160 acre Trustom Pond and a mile and a half of ocean beach -
all of which will remain in nature forever. A resident manager, employed by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, maintains the refuge. Trails have been built on the refuge leading to
bird-watching stations at the edge of the pond and elsewhere. Quite apart from affording
an opportunity to see scores of majestic white swan and other birds, this must be one of
the most tranquil spots in the world. Having this refuge abutting is like having a 1,000 acre
estate, but having to pay neither the taxes on it nor cost of management or upkeep.
Restricted access means few people on the beach.

The deed to each homesite includes provision for part-wnership of an additional four
acres of land fronting on both a beautiful private ocean beach and on Green Hill Pond.
Application is being made to the appropriate authorities to build a small beach facility and
parking area at the beach. and a dock and boat shed at the pond.

Land of the Compound not taken up by homesites is held in common by the eleven own-
ers. This open land, when combined wHith open land of Land 'n Sea 1, totals about thirty
acres of woode, upland. Over a mile of trail, for jogging or nature walks, is being provided
on this common land.

South Kingstown is a 45 minute drive from New London; 50 from Providence; 90 from
Hartford. Seven trains daily to New York or Boston. A turn-of-the-century station in the vil-
lage of Kingston (Home of the University of Rhode Island) is 20 minutes from Land n Sea.
NYC is 3 hrs. 40 min. Jet airport is 40 min. drive.

Within a half mile you can swim in the ocean, walk in the woods. surf-cast For stripers.
wind-surf, bird watch, see farmers baling alfalfa or harvesting potatoes, sail, take in oys-
ters or quahaugs. A little further and you can see a grist mill in operation, summer stock at
the Theatre-By-The-Sea, while away your time on the docks of the fishing ports of Galilee
and Jerusalum. Extraordinary setting for kids of all ages - up to 90. Use for summer only
while they're growing up, then for retirement. Restrictions insure substantial homes.

Designed by someone who loves nature for people who have the same values. Priced
at $42,000 - $49,000. Write Land n Sea, 51 Tower Hill Road. Wakefieid. R. 1. 02879. (401)
789-021 7 Mon. -Fri.. 9-12, 1-5. (401) 783-5483 nights and weekends.
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Peace Corps

Interviews at Career
Office, November 19,
Call 253-4733 for in

L

Placement
9:00 - 5:00.

formation .
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The Timetable of Technology

$229.50, Hearst Books

A work of encyclopedic scope and fascination
follow year by year, the march of progress that
completely transformed our world since 1900.
cludes 250 pages of timelines. drawings, picture
says, and full-color photographs.

HARY R D
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Nation
leagan meets with West German Prime .Minister - President
Onald Wilson Reagan met yesterday with West German Prime Min-
ster Helmut Kohl. Reagan affirmed US commitments to West Ger-
nany and said the "western democracies must stand firmly together if
our freedom and the peace of the world are to be preserved."

crackdown on US technology exports recommended -- A Sen-
!te subcommittee recommended Sunday the United States increase ef-
orts to prevent the export of technology to the Soviet Union. The
ommittee referred to CIA and Defense Department findings that the

&iets have become increasingly adept at obtaining US technology,
d said that the Commerce Department was "institutionally incapab-
" of enforcing controls on technology export. The committee recom-

ended US intelligence agencies determine which kinds of technology
e Soviets need so export controls can be aimed at specific items.

ports
htweight boxer near death - Doctors reported yesterday that

A Koo Kim, injured in a fight Friday, was nearly dead from the
uries he had recieved in a boxing match Saturday. Kim has no

n activity, the doctors said. The figter was knocked out in the 14th
und of a boxing match with World Boxing Association lightweight
ampion Ray (Boom Boom) Mancini.

Joel Gluck

eather
in ends - A high pressure system heralds clearer skies today and
rmer temperatures later this week. Today will be mostly sunny, but

illy, with a high near 45 degrees. Clear tonight, with frost likely in
uch of the area as the mercury dips to 24 degrees in the suburbs and
degress here in the city. Milder temperatures and partly sunny skies
I prevail tomorrow and Thursday, with highs in the low to middle

FAGULTY

*°·FOR THOISE WHO LOVE MATURE
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F~acut consder
pass/fil toorrowv

The faculty is. scheduled to act this Wednesday on the Committee on Educa-tional Policy's proposal to restructure the freshman year pass/fail system. Atlast month's meeting, the faculty suspended discussion of the CEP proposal,and the committee reviewed its plan. Although the CEP reaffirmed its originalproposal, they have not managed to marshall any more convincing argumentsthat dictate adopting their proposals. The proposed revisions to pass/fail haveremained out of the public eye for the past month while the CEP reviewed itsplan, yet students and faculty members should not forget the importance of thisissue. It will probably be the most significant educational question to be decid-ed at MIT during this entire academic year.Pass/fail was originally implemented to decrease pressure during a student'sfirst year at MIT and to provide more meaning full feedback to entering stu-dents on their performance. The current CEP proposal indicates that two laud-able goals are being sacrificed in the interests of efficiency. Abandoning thesetwo goals at this time, as the CEP has proposed, does a disservice to all fresh-men and to the entire MIT community as well.A memorandum the CEP circulated on November 10, outlines "several edu-cational benefits" they claim will result from adoption of their recommenda-tions. The CEP asserts, "By providing students with an unofficial report oftheir internal grades at the end of spring term, 100 percent reporting to studentsand advisors- of some evaluation information in all subjects will be achieved."Y~et if the objective of the proposed pass/fail changes is to ensure that evalua-tions are indeed made, there are several ways to achieve this goal without thedestroying the positive aspects of freshman year pass/fail. As Professor RobertJ. Hulsizer noted at last month's faculty meeting, "The faculty has failed in theprimary form of evaluation. I think it is ridiculous to invent an internal gradesheet just because the faculty can not fill out the forms." The CEP couldachieve its primary objective by requiring all instructors to complete evaluationforms, in the same way that it now ensures professors submit grades for upper-classmen. Freshmen could be encouraged to complete their part of the evalua-etion process by making completion of forms a requirement in each course, withsome penalty levied uponl those students who fail to comply.Instead of concentrating its attention on redesigning the pass/fail system, thefaculty and CEP should focus on one central problem of undergraduate life atthe Institute: the inadequate advising system. The CEP should study the advis-ing system currently used, and determine whether modifications are necessaryto improve the quality of the educational experience for MIT undergraduates.The CEP should attempt to improve freshman adivising at MIT without aban-doning the faculty's commitment to pass/fail and without reverting to usage ofan old-fashioned, arbitrary system of formalized freshman year grades. Rather"than reducing the amount of information officially conveyed to freshmen to a'single letter grade, the CEP should attempt to improve evaluation during thefreshman year by encouraging thoughtful completion of substantive narrativeevaluation forms and greater personal contact between students, instructors,and advisors. It goes without saying that the CEP should design a means toensure that all faculty members and freshmen actually complete the forms.The CEP has tried to contend that its proposal represents only a slight modi-fication of current practice applied during the freshman year. It has failed tosubstantiate'this claim. The current proposal would dicate, for the first timesince pass/fail was adopted, that each faculty member submit a grade thisspring for each freshman taking his course. This represents a significant depar-ture from existing policy.
The CEP also contends that the newly compiled formal freshman grades willonly be used for evaluation purposes by the student and his advisor, and willnot be abused either inside or outside of MIT. Yet over the past year, the CEPhas not demonstrated an ability to prevent misuse of freshman grades at MIT;it has approved the use of "hidden grades"' by some departments to restrict en-rollment in their upper level courses. If the pass/fail system is radically alteredin the future, as the CEP, proposes to do, only increase the possibility thatpass/fail will be further abused in the future.For 8,700 dollars a year, students deserve that the faculty pay serious atten-tion to the educational consequences of its actions. The CEP has not producedany solid documentation that indicates a return to a more formalized gradingsystem is warranted. Thus, faculty members should'reject this ill-conceived CEPproposal. Students should demonstrate that they care aboout this issue andmake an earnest attempt to attend the faculty meeting, open to all members ofthe MIT r commnity thisWednesday 'atI 3:5 n 10 n-250.

A shuttle bus is a worthwhile addition that would benefit MIT and its stu--dents, especially once winter is underway. Unfortunately, the MIT Shuttle BusProject has been a fiasco. Since it had- fundamental problems, the decision to_suspend service last Wednesday is not surprising: few students rode the bus, and_the volume of ticket sales did not come close to paying for its operating costs. The past month's unusually mild weather plagued the shuttle bus' organizers, since few students wanted to ride the bus. Nevertheless, the project's organizers cannot blame the weather, or other intangibles, for their failings; most of theEblame for its failure rests with the organizers alone. The shuttle project was_poorly managed and overly-ambitious. It lacked a well-advertised route and schedule. For several weeks empty buses shuttled around campus and across the ,sbridge, racking up an impressive operating debt someone will have to pay. Al- EMthough the project's organizers made improvements in the shuttle's operation. irthese changes were too few and came too late. The bus has left little behind -except thousands of dollars of debt as a reminder of its short existence.EAt its meeting tonight, The Undergraduate Assocation (UA) Finance Board ,will consider the future of the shuttle bus. The organizers of the MIT ShuttlesRBus Project hope the Finance Board will agree once again to assume liabilityafor the shuttle and thus allow it to continue -operating. The Finance Board's first order of business will be to deal with the project's large debt- its first two weeks of operation cost nearly $4000, and up to $3500 in bus tickets may yet be mmrefunded. The Finance Board should have overseen the Shuttle Bus Project's operation much more closely; in retrospect, the Finance Board's decision in_September to approve the shuttle project has only resulted in additional debt piled upon an already strained UA budget. The mismanaged shuttle bus epi-sode should teach student leaders some valuable lessons about the effort and organization needed to start such a large. experimental venture. Before another_attempt is made at a campus shuttle, the organizers- and the backers of the pro- _Mject will need to prepare careful plans for its operation anld use.E

UAPS leadesi 
The General Assernbly'is, despite popular cynicism, an institution importantito MIT's undergraduates: Its positions on issues ranging -from the future o freshman pass/no credit grading to modifilcationls in this year's academic calen-MXdar have influenced the faculty decision-makinlg process. The General Assem-21bly, as the representative body of MIT's undergraduate population, should play-a decisive role in both the student community and broader Institute communi -0ty. Yet only 16 of the over 100 members of the Undergraduate AssociationsGeneral Assembly attended Thursday's meeting: less than two-thirds of the 251required to meet quorum and conduct business.XUndergraduate Association President Kenneth Segel '83 and Floor LeadersShiva Ayyadurai '84 must bear a strong measure of responsibility for the Gen-eral Assembly's pathetic showing last week. With the catalyst provided by themVisiting Committee on Student Affairs discussions last week and as variousBmembers of the Office of the Dean forf Stuldent Affairs continue deliberationson alternative structures for student activites, it is vital that the GA demon-|strate it is a viable component of student government at MIT. In the past, effec-tive UAP's have found it important to mobilize the GA as a way of implement-ing positive change on campus. It is up to Segel, in tandem with Ayyadurai, toensure that the GA fulfills its role as the primary body for articulating represen-tative student views on important campus issues, and not to abandon this veryimportant decision-makcing body.
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Editorials, marked as such and
printed in a distinctive format, repre-
sent the official opinion of The Tech.
They are written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing editor, and
news editors.
Columns are usually written by
members of The Tech staff and repre-
sent the opinion of the author, and not
necessarily that of the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written
by members of the MIT community
and represent the opinion of the writer.
The Tech attempts to publish
all letters received , and will consider
columns or stories. All submissions
should be typed, triple spaced, on a 57-
character line. Unsigned letters will not
be printed, but authors' names will be
withheld upon request.
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Column/David C. Linaelbach

evv erain arc 7
Recent articles in some of ens more of the Third -Reich than is-h to "ask whether

America's leading periodicals it does of laissez-faire Texas: the the United States
have suggested that a new era in combination of side lighting, Li strated any originz
urban architecture is upon us. vaguely neoclassical' base and Li sensitivity in their 'A
With the completion of major de. black-and-white color scheme are days of Frank Li,
sign competitio -ns in Houston, reminiscent of some of Hitler's Thev have not. tl�
New York, Portland, Louisville, wilder speculations about post- thinking that has pn
and Chicago, architects and ar- wair Berlin. Johnson's New York country since the 19
chitectural critics alike are assur. creation, while cognizant of the almost totally derivL1
ing, the public that the urban de- oppressiveness of yet another tall socialist Bauhaus t
cay that has. been variously at- building in Manhattan, is really Weimar Germany at
tributed to Federal urban renewal nothing more than.a 1930s design sier's urban fascist
programs, improperly designed streamlined , pitched up some 60 France during the sL
and executed tax structures, and floors, and capped with the back- later. Architectural
incoherent zoning regulations has board of an 18th century English Wright, John Portm,
ended. Mayors, corporate chair- bed. Grave's conceptions of the the spectacular Hy
men, city planning commissions, modern urban. structure are squat hotels), Edward D
and local citizen's and business pastel constructions that have all and Ecro Saarinen
leagues are, being told by the doy- the makings of a birthday cake Auditorium fame) h
ens of the contemporary Ameri- decoration-, the one successful ternatically ostraci2
can architectural community that (or, at least, interesting) use of and mocked by th
the worst excesses of the Interna- this sort of style would be the this faith. by gentler
tional Style aia Americain (the Torre Velasca in Milan. Italy. ter Gropius, Johns(
�111ass box, the reach tolgreater These three architects and their Pei '40. As was tht
and greater heights as an end in designs are representative of �the fields of physics, hisi
and of itself) have been curbed continuing'American tradition of sic, any sort of Lin al
by Li heartfelt desire to create a unimaginative and brutal punctu- ating a new traditio
more humane commercial a.nd at.ion of urban skylines. architecture or spect
residential environment in major Since architecture has- such a the perfect city of r
US urban centers and to execute fundamental influence on the am- mied by the insistent
the wishes of their clients. bience and, therefore, success of of American archil

It is hard to understand how major urban areas, it is not fool- (Please turn to
America's architects can believe . .......... .....
what they are saying, Not one of
the m, 'or designs completed in

.......... . . . ............................the last six months (Helmut
Jahn's 82-story Southwest Banc- .. ...........
shares/Century Develo men-t
Corporation office tow r in . . .......
Houston, the Phillip Johnson
AT&T tower on Madison Avenue
in Manhattan, Michael Graves's
Huniana building in Louisville

his municipal office structure
.... .. ....in downtown Portland, Oregon)

�evidences any understanding of
the fundamental flaws in Ameri-
can architectural thinking over
the past fifty years.

Jahn's Houston creation hark-

FREELAND HORACE

WRITER MEETS
SCIENTIST: THE ART
OF INTERVIEWING

ruesday, November 16 4:30PM
Mezzanine Lounge Student Center
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NEW EN LAN TRADITION

Akn's & Ladies

COWBil
BOOTS.

TONV LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

nAhl D^L-- IrCVAC
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FRYE

Starting at $59-50 ... ...
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Headquarters

BOOTS ....................... ...
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PEACOATS ........................ . .....
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'M'SURPLUS
433 Mass Ave.
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OFFICE: 277-9088
BEEPER: 732-8593

MARILYN P. GRIFFINO M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE
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(Continued from page 6)
",admonishing" Walcott and stat-
ing he would be "reluctant" to in-
vite Walcott back to join the fac-
ulty.

Members of the Faculty Coun-
cil disagree on several issues con-
sidered- to be critical in forming a
policy. Unresolved questions on
the policy include: how sharply
to curtail the contact between
students and faculty, how to deal
with the publicity from the cases,
and how much information stu-
dents should be told about the
investigation of their cases.

If a student is told explicit de-
tails about such an investigation,

he or she could then reveal the
information to the press. "There's
a tightrope to walk between the
privacy of the individuals in-
volved and full communications
among all parties," said William
T. Vetterling, Associate Professor
of Physics and a member of the
Council.

David Layzer, Professor of As-
trophysics and a member of the
Council, said Council members
were very concerned about how
the publicity might affect the fu-
ture career of a professor. "I
think everyone felt worried about
branding an individual for all ti-

me."
In trying to develop a harass-

ment policy, the Faculty Council
met with three mnembers of the
Radcliffe Union of Students
(RUS) last Thursday and re-
quested the group provide a for-
mal policy recommendation.

The Radcliffe Union, which re-
presents the female undergrad-
uates of Harvard University, lob-
bied extensively this term for
concise guidelines on sexual ha-
rassment. It will offer its own
policy recommendation to the
Council's next meeting, Novem-
ber 24.

FOSSL ENERGY R & D POSITIONS
U.S. DEPARTMENT O:F ENERGY

MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINI

The M~organtown Energy Technology Center is seeking
entry-level baccalaureate and graduate degreed:

* CHEMICAL ENGINEMS
* MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
* ELECTRONICS ENGINEFRS
a CHEMISTS
* PHYSICISTS

-r

to participate in the advancement of fossil energy
technology. Research and development opportunities
are available in the program areas of:

I

Coal Gasification * Components e Fluid-Bed Combustion
Unconventional Gas Recovery * Instrumentation & Control

Feuel Cells e Gas Stream Cleanup e Heat Engines

The Morgantown Energy Technology Center is responsible for
researching and developing technologies to extract,
convert, and utilize energy sources in an environmentally
acceptable manner. The R & O goal is to develop long-term,
high-risk, high-payoff research to advance fossil
energy concepts.

We will be interviewing on campus December 1.

Contact your college placement office for interview scheduling.

An equal opportunity employer
9t lU.S. Citizenship required

full-time MIT undergraduates are

eligible, except previous winners.
Pa\pers must be al least 4000
words long (14 standard typed
pages). Plpers may be written ex-
pressly 1or the contest, or palpers
1roll classes may be submitted,
either as they stand or in revised
and expanded form. Students are
elcouralged to consult with falcul-
ty. The deadline is April 29.

Lectures

"La mujer y la politica en Espana
hoy," a lecture in Spanish by
Lydia Falcon, Spanish feminist
and author, will be given Tues-
day, November 16, at 8pm in
room 4-159. Open to the public.
Sponsored by MIT Foreign Lan-
guales and Literatures. For more
inlformlatioo n call x3-4771.

Joseph Eldridge, Director of
Washington Office for Latin
America, will lecture Tuesday,
Novetniber l6, in Coolidge H;all,
1737 Cambridge St., Cambridge,
Senminar room 2, Harvard Uni-
versity als plrt of the CLAIS-

FtIA Larin America lunch serni-
nar secries. The lecture entitled
"Activism for Human Rights in
Reagan's Washington: Experience
and Prospects", is sponsored by
the PVan A merican Society of
New England.

Thc Creative Writing Program
and English Deparrtment of Bos-
lon University will present Shar-
on Olds, poet and author of Sa-
ita n Sa1rs and the forthcoming
T7e D)(ean1 (atnd Mlee Lirlelq, reading
Iront her work; on Wednesdaly,
November 17. 5:30prm in room
3155 George Sherman Union,
Bostoll University. The reading is
Irce aiid open to the public. For
further informlation. cule 353-
IF 1().

Gustavo Colonel, Fel low at the
Center of International Affairs,
H"rvard University will present
an analysis of the economic and
political situation of Venezuela
from the Presidency of Carlos
Andres Perez to the present
Wednesdzay, November 17, 6pm.
Emphasis will be placed on the
petroleum issue and interaction
with the rest of the country.
Also, a brief comparison of the
Venezuela experience will be
rnade with regard to other Latim
American countries, e.g. Mexico.
An informal reception will follow
serving Mexican coffee. Dona-
tion: Members $2.00); non-Mem-
bers $3.00; Students w/lD $1.00.
The lecture is sponsored by' the
Pan American Society of New
England.

"is Corporate Flight Destroying.
America?' Professors Barry
Bluestone and Bennett Harrison,
c~o-aluthors of Thte Deindu~strioli-

u:tionE ol'Am~eric a, speak at Cam-
bridge Forum, 3 Church Street,
Halrvard Square Wednesday, No-
venilber 17d 8pnm. Free.

Tony Smith, Tufts University pro-
fessor of Political Science, aluthor-
orf T11e} Pat tern of' Im perialivsm:
Thec U.S., Great Britain and the
Lates Jndustrializif?g World Since
181.5, will speak Wednesday, No-
vember 17, 12:00prn - 1:00pm, at
the Rotunda at World Affairs
Council headquarters, 22 Batter-
ymalrch St. Boston..For informal-
tio~n call the World Affairs Coun-
cil o~ffce, 482-1740.-

Attorney Carol Kimball will lec-
ture on the Legal Aspects of Sep-
araltio n Lind Di vorce Malond;1y,
Novemlber 2-2, 8pm at the River-
s~ide Falmily Counseling Center,
368 Walshington Street.

Student activities. administrative
offices, aicaademric deprirtments,
anld other groups - both on fnd
off the MIT cumpus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of in-
terest via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-
4X3,' or via US mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, PO Box 29,
MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-
available basis only; priority is
given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Since November 19 is Drop
Dlate, the Registar's Office would
like to remind students that cor-
rection cards will not be accepted
without aII of the necessary sig-
nmitures. You aire urged to obtain
;llt simnatUres well before dead-
lines to .tvoid having to petition
the CAP for approrvatl to make a
I~lte channc,. If your .Idvisor is un-
;Lv~Iilatble, contalct vour under-
graduate office or department
headquarters. Freshmen should
go to the UndergraLduate Acal-
ecllic Support Office, room 7-

1()3.

The 1. Austin Kelly III Cbompeti-
tion in humaniistic scholarship is
now open. The award is two
prizes of $25().00 each for'the
best sicholarly or critical plpers
in aIny (at these Iields: Literary
Studies, History. Musicolo&,y, Aln-

thro"pology, Arch.aeoloty. All

Peace Corps

Interviews at Career Placement
Offices November 19, 9:00 - 5:00.
Call 253-4733 for information.

rooms Monday & Tuesday

A~

i

ji
Ecumenical Service - Wednesday, Nov.
17 5:10pm, MlT Chapel, Dean Robert M1.
Randolph preaching. Third World supper
& discussion of world hunger with Msartin
Diskin - 312 Memorial Drive.

Lecture - "Then Politics of Hunger"
with Julie Hodson and Rusty Davenport
Rm 4-149 7:00pm nMonday, Nov. 15.

Thursday, November 18
Oxfam America

Sponsered by: Committee on Central
America, MIT Religious Counselors, 8 0f-
fice of the Dean for Student Affairs;
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Information Booth - Lobby 10, Mon-
Fri

Meal Plan Users - Sign up in dining
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I[Steve Reich masterof minimarlism
In the mid 1960's, budding

Steve Reich began monkeying
loops and prerecorded voices.;
tempt to perfectly synchronize
machines with identical looped
he learned that minute different
corder construction caused the
gradually fall out of synch with
er. The resulting phase lag create
new array of sounds not norn
cieved in human speech. The firs
pieces, Its Gonna Rain, was rega
landmark in the then fledgling
minimalist composition.

I
A

I

Wild Things Run Fast, Joni Mitchell on
Gel1en RecordPs.

Every Joni Mitchell album seems suited
to a particular purpose: Ladievs ofthe Can-
Yoni is for folk-coffeehouse ambience,
('ourt avid Spark for mornings-after, Hfei-
ra for existential despair, Don Juan's
RecAtless Daughter for burning out woof-
ers, and Mingus for starting fights among
Joni Mitchell fans.

It's not yet clear just what Wild Thingts
Riom Fast will prove to be good for, but
the album certainly opens promisingly
enough, with "Chinese Cafe/Unchained
Melody", a meditation contrasting Mit-
chell's life with that of a childhood friend.
This is ennui of the "Paprika Plains"/
"Song for Sharon"/"lIn France They Kiss
on -Main Street" category, but this time
from the perspective of middle age- the
now-familiar motifs of '50s jukeboxes and
exploitation of Indian land are tempered
by a more mature acceptance of the inevi-
tability of the passage of time.

Following rather too abruptly is the title
cut, a -raucous top-fortyish song with allu-
sions all over the place, including one to
the Troggs ("Wild thing/l thought you
loved me"). "Ladies' Man" and "Moon at
the Window" are unremarkable, poetic
bluesy numbers, and the first side closes
Withh "Solid Love", which lacks both pro-
found lyrics and any real message and
could easily be mistaken for a radio jingle
Of shme sort.

Several fun cuts are on the second side,
among them the Buddy Holly cover
"(You're SO Square) Baby, I Don't Care".
on which Mike Landau's grungy guitar

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
i

I

I

I
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composer and-perhaps his best-known work. The
with tape piece begins with a single beat played in a
In an at- 12 beat cycle with silence on all the other
two tape beats. Gradually, one at a time, other
material, beats are substituted for rests until the ba-

ces in re- sic rhythmic pattern is constructed, which
voices to is maintained throughout the piece's hour
each oth- and a half duration. Once the pattern is
d a whole constructed by two drummers in unison,
nally per- one of them gradually increases his tempo
st of these until he is one beat out of phase with the
irded as a other player. The initial two drummers
school of hold this new pattern while other musi-

cians play the rhtythmic patterns they hear
generated by the phase lag, repeating
these perceived patterns on marimba,
glockenspiel, piccolo, whistling, or voice.

As well as being the end of his phase pe-
riod, Drumming is the first Reich piece to
incorporate tuned percussion instruments
(a practice he- has maintained to the pre-
X sent). He next turned his attention to ex-
plorations of interlocking rhythmic pat-
terns played over long, sustained notes.
The first of these pieces was Six Pianos,
originally written to be played on all of
the instruments in a piano store. Musicfor
iallet Instruments, Voices, and Organ in-
troduced another important device in
Reich's music, the use of human voice to
determine phrase length - a phrase would
last as long as a person could comfortably
sing it. The combination of all new tech-

ing music niques (tuned percussion, interlocking
annot be- rhythms, and human voices) laid the
rmade by groundwork for the second period of
mplicated Rteich's composing.
,se at the Music for 18 Musicians is based on the
d working superposition of two times - a rhythmic
cientist. I pulse played over the rhythm of the hu-

to com- man breath in voices and wind instru-
ruments."' ments. The work consists of a cycle of
shifts be- eleven chords, each chord acting as the
pieces for base for a short five minute piece-within-a-
discover- piece. When -the mini-piece is completed
l his stud- the pulse shifts to the next chord, over
Oduced a whichi the next piece is constructed.
Lnt garde) 18 Musicians is probably the most repre-

down to sentative of Reich's work; it also serves to
ely on the define what is meant by minimalist music.
9ng Music The pulsing percussion creates a shimmer-

ing); and ing curtain of sound sustained by long,
ting more low notes from bass clarinets and cellos.
9rgans (a Out of this curtain emerge short, atten-
i six-note tion-grabbing rhythms and melodies which
I various provide a second level of music to concen-

trate on. Rather than bore the listener with
Drumming its repetitions, the piece remains interesting
Se period, due to its structural rigor.

Drumming, performed by Steve Reich and Musicians.

strumental forces until it explodes in a re-
capitulation of all its themes, closing with
a joyous, almost Handelian, blaze of halle-
lujahs. This is clearly minimalist music at
its most mature, a fusion of new and old
Western musical traditions into a unique
artform.

Reich has brought his music to concert
halls all over the world. He opened the
prestigious Next Wave festival at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, where he
gave the world premiere of his newest
work, Vermont Counterpoint. He appeared
in Boston just last week, opening the new
season for Harvard University's Fromm
Music Foundation and giving the Boston
premiere of Tehillim. Future plans for
Reich include commissions from the Saint
Louis and San Francisco Symphonies, and
the release of more of his works as record-
ings.

Newcomers to Reich's music need not
wait for his next rare concert apperance,
however. They can start with the excellent
recordings of Music for 18 Musicians or
Music for a Large Ensemble or the recently
released Tehilim - all of which are on
ECMI Records. The brave and the converts
should try Drumming on Deutsche Grama-
phon or It s Gonna Rain on Columbia
Masterworks. Whichever you chose will be
a unique experience and a necessary con-
tact with the newest development in art
music. It may seem unpleasant at first, but
persevere - remember, at one time they
didn't like Stravinsky, either.

David Shaw

This new work went long way in estab-
lishing Reich's reputation as a serious
composer, but it also made him a figure-
head for a growing number of popular
musicians. Following in the wake of the
stripped-down approach of punk, new
wavers like Brian Eno and David Byrne
embraced Reich's music and incorporated
his ideas into their own work. David
Bowie's Low is full of Reichian percussion
pulses and vocal drones, and David Byr-
ne's The Catherine Wheel is obviously in-
fluenced by 18 Musicians.

Reich continued to explore, adding wind
and string instruments to his tonal palette.
Music for a Large Ensemble is a logical
(albeit slightly dissapointing) extension of
18 Musicians, while Octet scales the ideas
down to chamber music proportions. (Oc-
tet has the distinction of being the most
contemporary piece ever performed by the
MIT Symphony.) Variations for Winds,
Strings and Keyboards eschews percussion
entirely - the only Reich piece to do so
- consequently, it seems incomplete.

Steve Reich has now entered into a third
compositional phase, spurred by his stud-
ies in the cantillation of Hebrew scriptures.
Tehillim is his first true vocal work, with a
text taken from the Psalms. It is also a
major compositional break in that- it is a
vocal work with a traditional four-move-
nment structure; it does not utilize repeti-
tion, relying instead on close four-part
canonic writing; and, most startling of all,
it is very melodic. Beginning with simple
handclaps, Tehillim builds throughout its
four movements, amassing vocal and in-

Reich explained: "I was maki
with words. .. Eventually you c;
lieve that these sounds are being
words. The voice is extremely co]
because it mixes pitch and noi
same time. But I got disenchanted
with tape, I felt like a mad se
started to transfer this process
posed music with traditional instr

Reich's fascination with phase
came the basis- for many of his 1
the six years following his initial
ies.' This technique, merged with
ies of African drumming, pro
wealth of new (and rather avar
compositions. He stripped music
the bare b~ones,concentrating sole
simplest of rhythms for Clappit,
(scored for two perso ns cl appi
then reversed the. process by creat
complex pieces such as Four 6
phase piece that consisted of a
chord played against itself in
rhythmic configurations).

1971 saw the completion of 1
- the culmination of his phast

work is redeemed by some excellent sax
playing by Larry Williams on tenor and
Kim Hotchcroft on baritone. "Man to
Man", a "Hejira"-like song about inability
to settle down in any one relationship,
marks the return of James Taylor on back-
ing vocals. Fans of cryptic lyrics should
probably love "You Dream Flat Tires",
which contains the following gem:

Why do you dream flat tires
When you dream flat tires?
You dream flat tires ...
Kidding aside, this is a good, hard-rock-

ing number and transcends Landau's gui-
tar again (this time it drones irritatingly).
Mitchell quite un-self-consciously closes
the album with "Love", a not-too-free ad-
aptation of Chapter 13 of I Corinthians
(and not 2 Corinthians, as the album cover
says):

Although I speak
In tongues of men and angels
I'm just sounding brass
And tinkling cymbals without love -
Love suffers long -
Love is kind!
Enduring 3# tings-
Hoping al things -
Love has no evil in. mind.

This disc represents a return to the sort
of music Mitchell abandoned after He"ira.
It is beautifully illustrated by a number of
her paintings, especially attractive being
one of two horses in pastel blues, greens,
and oranges. Perhaps what this album is
good for is convincing those who didn't
like Mitchell's last two that there is still
hope . . .

V. Michael Bove

I
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bold experiment to show that stu-
dents could provide services for
themselves. Your negative cover-
age has not helped the effort. I
hope your view toward student
activities becomes more positive
in the future.

I ask that you print a retrac-
tion and apologize for your mis-
representation and ask that you
corroborate quotations with the
person being quoted.

Michael Lopez '83
Editor's note: The Tech stands by
the quote and the story. Ken Segel
did not deny that Lopez made such
a statement; he denied the validity
of Lopezs charge.

To the Editor:
I was surprised and disappoint-

ed by the words placed in my
mouth by Burt Kaliski. Contrary
to the article concerning the Gen-
eral Assembly (GA) quorum, I
did not say that I "wanted to
shut down, the GA because they
shut down the shuttle." Having
worked as a GA Floor leader for
a. term, I know the importance of
this group. The article continued
by stating that Ken Segel denied
my statement. Of course he did,
he knew I didn't say it. If your re-
porter had read the GA agenda
or at least corroborated the state-
ment with me you would have
beern able to print the truth.

Your coverage of student ac-
tivities and the Shuttle Project in
particular has been dismal. As
you must know, the students in-
volved in activities try as hard as
they are able. The Shuttle was a

works of vertical urban architec-
ture: the IDS Center in Minne-
apolis. the Renaissance Center in
D)etroit, and the Trump Tower in
Manhattan are all examples of
our latent originality. It is likely
that for such buildings to be suc-
cessful' they will have to take on
a more delicate and splinter-like
shape than has been the case in
the past. But these achievements
are likely to be to no avail, if
there is no movement made to
improve the eye-level condit-ions
of the urban resident (tax rates,
infrastructure, zoning restrictions
or the lack thereof. aod unem-
ployment). But we can be certain
that, given no attempt to break
out unfruitful and brutal intellec-
tual practices. those who must
live amnong the architectural de-
bris of the past will be con-
doilned t) repeact it.

(Continued from page 5)
dents that their European coun-
terparts were so much more pro-
found than they could ever possi-
bly be.

There has been a failure of
nerve in many areas of American
public affairs, but few are as
breathtakingly pernicious as that
which has occured in our urban
landscapes. The debate, to the
extent that there is one within ar-
chitectural schools and firms, has
centered about the desirability of
a horizontal, -as opposed to a ver-
tical, city landscape. Few thinkers
(Lewis Mumrford is one notable
exception) have been abhle to jus-
tily in aesthetic terms the sort of
environment that would be cre-
ated by low-level buildings, al-
though this is precisely the style
that found so much favor in the
civilized metropoli of the palst
(London, Paris, Rome, Peking. et
alI ).

There is yet the possibility olf

creating imaginati ve individual

Louis Menand III
The Tech apologizes

We regret any mis-
g our mistake may

Editor's note:
for our error.
understanding
have caused.

Wednesday, November 17 5 to 7, Bush Room,
when MIT undergraduates will speak on their ex-
periences with the Junior Year Abroad Program in
Great Britain- please sign up for this supper ses-
sion in Room 5-106
Thursdayv, November 18, 1 to 2, Room 3-133, when
MIT participants will discuss the opportunities for
paid, technical summer employment with the In-
ternational Association for the Exchange of Stu-
dents for Technical Experience - application
deadline, December 15

Affairs Office/
Services Section/

Sponsored ba' the Deanfor Student
f6-, -_ _ A A _. Ad Be -Ad

Student
Foreign

A ssistance
Study

JTM TM

II %IPrmi- w ~ v _

Infocom is the creator of
ZORK, DEADLINE, and
STARCROSS- popular
adventure, mystery, and
science fiction computer
games. Each is considered
the best of its genre and is a
best-selling product on all
major personal computers.

Infocom is starting
development of business
software products for per-
sonal computers. We need
several software engineers
to join the core group of
developers creating the new
product line. An interest in
interactive systems and
personal computers is
desirable. Knowledge of
MDL, LISP, or assembly
languages is also an asset.

To learn more about this
exciting opportunity to
participate in the growth
of a young, successful
company, sign up at the
M. I.T. Placement Office
to speak with us on
Thursday, November 18,
1982, or contact Richard
Ilson at Infocom,
617-492-1031.

0 0

Lopez disputes quote misquoted
To the Editor:'

In the otherwise interesting re-
port in The Tech of November
12, on my November 9th LSC
lecture on the '1982 elections a
mistake was made' which makes
me blush. My comment that the
1982 election was a "last gasp"
was directed solely to the Massa-
chusetts Republican party. To my
practiced eye the Republican par-
ty outside Massachusetts and na-
tionally is very much alive and
kicking.

Failure of nerve?

�BLBII�
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Cafe
4 72 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

S.99 1"I'Lli'
IScit)' It iliacst i.\~~c 1tX i l s01'X~iso IT tldcllll s i

(tillull(''S'

I . c III Xl , We I .s 

TI- otil-St cl ld,.

N )1(11 (uhl\

Restaurant
4 Brookline St.

Cambridge

A 1.'71'ENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

Li VE
AI DLE

EA$'T-ERN

& I).DA'NClING

'I I ./ I .1 1 .I'.I/

t.M6Ale . ~svt
RESTA URANT-CAFE

Freshly P
Baked,
Freshly
<;round.

Freshlv
Squeezed.
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST

DRINK before

or after class

w/this ad!

Proudly Presents

Ol a11tvlrh

~ t 

Sunrise

Spc-ials:
* Breads
* Mlufins
* CoffeeT

(wakes
- Pastcries
I Eggs
e roncy

C:urcdBlazing guns
Many dormitory residents, par- about addir

ticularly those. from the waste- diet."
land beyond the tennis bubble, Reliable
have had many occasions to no- port that th
tice that rainwater tends to col- lived. It see
lect on the fields used for intra- people have
mural games. Those same people housemaste
have probably also observed that
a variety of water fowl tend to __
frequent the area. ier

As a resident of MacGregor
House, 1, too, have witnessed this
phenomenon. I was quite place.

amazed, however, when I came The Engi
across four students trying to set Brandeis, C
up some kind of frame at the squad's fina
edge of the water. When I quer- however, p
ied the builders as to the nature of the tean
of their endeavor, assuming Massachus
someone teaching one of the ( Pr) Mid
many engineering courses onnn burg 'State
campus had conceived of a new (238) and X

project, I was stunned to learn
that the four were erecting a duck

I was informed by the group's V ba
leader, Ima Hunter '83. that MIT
has a new intercollegiate sporting (Contint
team - the varsity duck hunting Athletics, th
team. " That's right," Hunter ginally goir
continued. "Practices are being EAIAW bid
held out here on Briggs Pond ev- nict. Alban
cry day at 9am." the schedule

Anyone is welcome to join the
team, as no prior experience with
shotguns is required. Explains
Hunter, "We don't worry too
much about stray shots hitting
people. Even the freshmen have
learned to punt their nine o'clock
classes by now."

The shooters also are not-yet
plagued by . diminishing supply 
of targets. According to team
captain Buck Shot '84, "If we
run out of ducks, we let the be-
ginners go for the sea gulls, and
we have the more advanced peo-
pie-try to get the pigeons, which
are harder to hit because of their
size."

The team's practice sessions
also have a benefit for the rest of
the MIT community. Manager
Weldon Flyer '84 notes, "The
people from the Dining Service
are more than happy to come out
after we're done and collect the
carcasses. They told us something

Mlon.-Sat #-ll a.m. Bacon

TRY OUR:
*Cappucino * Espresso

* Fresh Squeezed Juices
and much more!

on Briggs Fielda meat to someone's their canary which escaped
through an open door. While

ources, however, re- Campus Police are still working
squad may be short- on the case, several witnesses re-

ns that, although no ported seeing yellow feathers
been injured yet, a foating on one of the puddles
couple is missing after practice.

ing

so

le
em
/e
,er

In concert
I

ed from page 12)

,ineers finished behind
Colby, and Bates. The
ai score of 1 70 points,
)ut 'the runners ahead
rns from Southeastern
ietts (182), Williams
Idlebury (232), Fitch-
(236), Coast Guard

Westfield State (291).

At last year's championships,
the harriers captured thirteenth
place, running through four
inches Of Wisconsin snow to do
so. Both Waalmsley and Neves
participated in that contest. Engi-
neer coach Halston Taylor hopes
to improve on that finish, as the
team's workouts have been
geared towards peaking for this
race.

MIT Kresge
Auditorium
Cambridge

Saturday, November 20, 1982 8:00 p.m.

Tickets $6, $7, $8
Available at: MIT Hillel, 312 Memorial Dr. Cambridge. MA 02139

For futher information and group sales call: (617) 253 2982

Sponsored by: MIT Hillel

lwed from page 12'
he Engineers were ori-
ng to turn down the
d because of the con-
ny, however, proposed
le change to allow par-

ticipation in both tournaments.
This will be the first time MIT

has ever hosted an NCAA na-
tional championship game. The
contest will be held in Dupont at
7:30pm.

EARN SUMMER 1191'EUROPE
OR CASH

Nat'l travel co. seeks reps to sell travel
on campus. Reply to Campus Travel, P.
O Box 11387, St. Louis. MO 63105.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Available in the fields of personal injury,
malpractice, automobile law, real estate,
contracts, criminal, landlord-tenant, wills
and more. Reasonable rates. Call Esther
J. Horwich, MIT '77, at 523-5271.
Govt Center.

MIT SKIERSI
Winterbreak ski trip to Killington or
Smugglers Nootch ski resorts in Ver-
mont: 5 days skiing, 5 nights lodging in
slopeside condos with kitchenrs and
nightly panies from $156. CALL (800)
368-2006 TOLLFREE ASK FOR NAN-
CY Go with friends or organize a small
group and ski for FREE.

You can save money on your typing
needs byd using Word Processing. R-

sumes. Repports. Theses, Manuscripts.
Word Power 646-41 14.

Twenty years ago, who'd have thoug ht you could
carry a roomful of computers in your pocket? Make
music with numbers? Or push pictures through a
glass tHread?

Yet today, it's just as difficult to predict what
another 20 years will bring. So we're leaving it
up to some pretty well qualified individuals.
People like youa.

We invite you to participate in the i
Honeywell Fautrist Awards Competition. Predict the
most significant technological
developments in the year 2000 and 
how they'll affect our environment,

economy ande social structure. A i
panel of expert judges will select the 1 Print your na
ten winers, and Honeywvell will give Futurist Awai
each of those talented students i St. Paul, MN
$2000! Yes, I am inte

And there's abonus! Those I Competition.
winners withi a declared major in Blue Book.
electrical engineering, computer NAME
engieering, mechanical engineering AR

or computer science will be offered | i
Honeywvell Summer Internships- I g

with salary grants! COllEGE OR UNIV

HOW TO ENTER|
Mail us the completed request form 6

for vour Honeywell Futurist Awards |Mill

competition Blue Book and entry L - -------

instructions. Predict the changes that will
-- occur by the year 2000 in Computers,

?: Energy, Aerospace, Marine Systems,
B Biomedical Technology, and Electronic Communi-

cations, and how these changes will reshape
the World.

The ten winners will be notified by mail, and
invited to the Honeywell Futurist Awards Dinner with
the Futurist Panel ofjudges, February 15, 1983 in

Minneapolis.
t

EUG!BILM

1. You must be currently enrolled
at an accredited U.S. college or
university as a full time
undergraduate or graduate student.
(Full time faculty members and
Honeywell employees and their
immediate families are not
eligible.)
2. Send in the coupon or write to:
Honeywell Puturist Awards
Comnpetition, P.O. Box 9017,
St. Paul, MN 55190 for your official
Futurist Blue Book, competition
rules and information..
3. Deadline for receiving requests
for contest materials is December
1, 1982. Contest closes December
31, 1982.

THEI
FABRANGEN '.. n's xcountry in finals FIDDLERS

MlI in NCAA, EAIAWV

GRiB 2000 SUCKS IF YOU CAN ACE THIS EXAM w

NEW ENGLAND TRADITION
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THE TECH is looking for a student
with a car (large sedan or station
wagon preferable) or van to
distribute the paper on campus,
starting in early December. The
position pays well, and the time
commitment is approximately 7°
9am every Tuesday and Friday
(Wednesdays over IAP).

Interested Persons should Call Mike
Bove at X3-1541.
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Find a delightful cor-
nucopia of Thanks-
giving cards at the
Coop. .a great way
for spanning the

Harvard Square

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCI ETY

Watching TVT will never be the

same. At-home banking, shop-

ping, education, news/weather

features, and multi-user videeo

games are just some of the int-

eractive services that will be

supported by the Jerrold Com-

municom System.

SONY 12C TRINITRON COLOR TV
$399.95 reg. $469.95
Economy that makes it a perfect
second color set; 14-pushbutton Express
Tuning.
SONY HAND-HELD CASSETTE
||CORDER
;89.98 orig. $129.95

Great for notes at college; Instant
Edit makes corrections simple.
IISONY DRtEAM MACHINE
$49.95 reg. $42.95
Features of the future
available now; includes forward/reverse
time/alarm set

Available at: MIT Student Center, Harvard
Square Children's Medical Center, One
Federal Street.

a

Y ls-u can join a smnall, rapidly grow-
ing development team designing an in-
teractive terminal/home computer/
video games machine for connection to
metropolitan 2-way cable TV networks;

* bring the mnarriage of computers and
telecommunications out of the office
and into the home, participating in the
birth of a new mass medium that will
change the way people live.

:i:

: �pi�p

The Jerrold Division of General Instrument Corporation is the
first and largest supplier of electronic, equipment to the CATrV ind-
ustry. We will be conducting campus interviews Friday, October
29th, 1982, for digital, software, and RF design engineers, Con-
tact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you are a BS
or MS candidate in: Electrical EngineerFig R Computer Science O
Mathematics 0 Physics. If you are unable to see Us on this date,
please send your resume to Marcia Thompson at the Jerrold Divi-
sion, 2200 Byberry Road, Hatboro, Pa. 19040. (New Hope/Bucks
County area.) .srmnlil nHARVARD

COC)PERATIVE
SOCIETY

4..-V

i:.
I1.r,

Cable
I

TThe next frontier for
data cormmunications.

.I
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wGIENE 0e
INSSIRUM 0~
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Pros & Cons, Rewards & Drawbacks

A Serniriar by Two - A lurnni

TUESDAY, Nov.
Mezzanine Lou nge Student

Sponsored by SWvE
Society of Women Engineers
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seeded Mount Holyoke. Albany
is seeded 14th.

The winner of the match will
Lg on to face fifth-seeded West-
ern Maryland December 4 at a
site to be announced.

Ironically, M IT is seeded third
of eight in the .EAIAW cham-
pionships, while Albany State is
fourth. EConn is seeded second,
and Rhode Island College, which
did not even receive an NCAA
bid, is seeded First.

The teams in the EAIAW tour-
natment will be placed into two
groups of four. The groups will
play round-robin, with the win-
ners of each pool meeting in the

By Martin Dickau
The women's volleyball team

will host Albany State Friday
night in the opening round of the
NCAA Division III champion-
ships, then travel to Rhode Is-
land College to compete in the
Eastern Association of Intercolle-
gi-ate Athletics for Women
(EAIAW) Northeast Division 111
championships Saturday.

The Engineers, seeded 16th of
24 by the NCAA Selections
Committee, have not participated
in aI national tournament- since
the 1976 AIAW championships in
Mahlbu, Calif.

C·

MIT, with a 27-4 record, has 1fin al.
the best winning percentage of MIT and Albany State were .--- / .. a... 
any Division III team in New originally scheduled to play at --- : H
Englalnd. Two of the losses, how- Albany State on Saturday. Ac-
ever, were against Eastern Con- cording to Jane Betts, MITs Di- TechphotobyR
nccticut, seeded eighth in the reeler of Women~s intercollegI The women's volleyball team, shown here against Sm

c tiurt, seededeighth ind the {Plrector ease Inter9! the NCAA Division III Championships this Friday.
NCAZA tournament, and 12th- (Please turn to page 9) teNA iiinIlCa~pasisti rdy
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Two teams capture NIAA bids
Volleyball to participate Harriers ge

4th straigh·

NCAA bid
By Martin Dickau

"`< The men's cross country tear
finished fourth overall and se.
ond among -teams eligible for th

S ;v- ~national championships in th--
. weekend's NCAA Division 1-

. ;; . ;-Qualifier at Franklin Park, gua~
-> *_ -I -anteeing the squad a berth in t r

- - ~finals to be held this Saturday i
- Fredonia, New York. This is th;

- 9 ~fourth consecutive year the Eng
- s i neers have advanced to the chan-

pionships.
S . ~~M IT was led by Bob Wairnsie
Ad ;..<.'84, who came in fourth overa

with. a time of 24:57. Team car
tain P~aul Neves '83 also put in

tobert Malchman strong showing with a time c
nith, will host 25:20, good enough for thirteent

(Please turn to page 9)

in two tournaments . .. .

is I . I A..




